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Records of reversal frequency support forcing of the geodynamo over geological
timescales but obtaining these for earlier times (e.g., the Precambrian) is a major
challenge. Changes in the measured virtual (axial) dipole moment of the Earth, averaged
over several millions of years or longer, also have the potential to constrain core and
mantle evolution through deep time. There have been a wealth of recent innovations in
palaeointensity methods, but there is, as yet, no comprehensive means for assessing the
reliability of new and existing dipole moment data. Here we present a new set of largely
qualitative reliability criteria for palaeointensity results at the site mean level, which we
term QPI in reference to the long-standing Q criteria used for assessing palaeomagnetic
poles. These represent the first attempt to capture the range of biasing agents applicable
to palaeointensity measurements and to recognize the various approaches employed
to obviate them. A total of 8 criteria are proposed and applied to 312 dipole moment
estimates recently incorporated into the PINT global database. The number of these
criteria fulfilled by a single dipole moment estimate (the QPI value) varies between 1 and
6 in the examined dataset and has a median of 3. Success rates for each of the criteria
are highly variable, but each criterion was met by at least a few results. The new criteria
will be useful for future studies as a means of gauging the reliability of new and published
dipole moment estimates.
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INTRODUCTION
The strength of the Earth’s magnetic field varies on a wide range
of spatial and temporal scales. These fluctuations are important in
determining the degree of magnetic shielding that Earth’s surface
and near-Earth space receives from solar wind radiation. They
also provide insight into the dynamo process occurring in Earth’s
outer core, which are responsible for generating most of the field
observable at the surface.
We are concerned here with global-scale variations of the
geomagnetic intensity occurring on the timescale of tens of mil-
lions to billions of years. Such variations may reflect changes
in the forcing of the geodynamo in the outer core related to
planetary evolution (Aubert et al., 2009) and mantle convec-
tion (Biggin et al., 2012). In potentially providing direct con-
straints on deep Earth dynamics back into deep geological time,
palaeo-geomagnetic variations are geophysically unique.
The spatially and temporally inhomogeneous nature of
palaeomagnetic records implies that describing variations in geo-
magnetic parameters on geological timescales is a non-trivial task.
Nevertheless, this is essentially what has been done for decades
by studies using measurements of palaeomagnetic directions to
describe apparent polar wander. In such studies, it is standard
practice to calculate a time-averaged palaeomagnetic pole, which,
under the geocentric axial dipole hypothesis, is assumed to be co-
located with the geographic pole in the reference frame of the
tectonic unit in question.
Palaeointensity measurements are frequently converted into
virtual dipole moments (VDMs) or virtual axial dipole moments
(VADMs) to normalize for the expected spatial variability from
a dipolar or axial dipolar field (Merrill et al., 1983). No consis-
tent means to normalize for the spontaneous temporal variability
expected from normal dynamo operation (i.e., secular varia-
tion) yet exists however. Some attempt was made by McFadden
and McElhinny (1982) who introduced the term palaeomagnetic
dipole moment (PDM) and used it in a specific statistical sense
(the mode of a collection of true dipole moments, themselves esti-
mated from VDMs). The term palaeomagnetic dipole moment was
further adopted by Tarduno et al. (2001) to refer to values of
average virtual dipole moments (VDMs) taken from a collection
of rocks whose palaeomagnetic directions suggested that secular
variation had been averaged.
In this and future studies, we will not make any assump-
tions concerning underlying distributions of dipole moment
values nor will we assume that secular variation as expressed
in directional and intensity data are equivalent. Rather, we will
use the term palaeomagnetic dipole moment in pure analogy
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to the well-established concept of a palaeomagnetic pole. That
is, it refers to an estimate of the dipole moment that is suffi-
ciently representative of spatio-temporal variability in VDMs or
VADMs to average spontaneous secular variation. Since we are
implicitly assuming that such an average does exist for a dataset
spanning not more than a few million years, it directly follows
that any observed changes in the palaeomagnetic dipole moment
must reflect external forcing of the geodynamo. Prime candidates
for producing such forcing are firstly, changes in core-mantle
heat flow resulting from mantle convection, and secondly, inner
core nucleation and growth caused by secular changes in core
temperature.
Two primary problems exist with isolating a signal of
palaeomagnetic dipole moment variability:
(1) There is considerable variability in the quality of published
palaeointensity estimates and significant uncertainty regard-
ing the reliability of each of these.
(2) Even assuming their reliability, the number and spatio-
temporal distribution of V(A)DM estimates required to infer
a change in palaeomagnetic dipole moment is highly uncer-
tain.
Here we will introduce a new set of reliability criteria aimed at
helping to overcome the first of these major challenges (a future
study will focus on the second of them). Palaeointensity mea-
surements are generally presented alongside a swathe of statisti-
cal parameters associated with different technical aspects of the
result (see http://www.paleomag.net/SPD/ for a comprehensive
overview). The necessary values for these parameters, especially
in relation to Thellier-type experiments (Thellier and Thellier,
1959) is an area of active and ongoing research (Paterson et al.,
2012, 2014; Shaar and Tauxe, 2013). Here we are approaching the
problem of palaeointensity reliability from a different angle using
criteria that are largely qualitative and wider in scope.
The new criteria take their lead from a set of seven reliability
quality (Q) criteria for palaeomagnetic poles that were introduced
by Van der Voo (1990) and have since proved very useful for
palaeomagnetic and palaeogeographical studies. The effectiveness
of the Q criteria stems from the fact that they are comprehensive,
straightforward to apply, and relatively uncontroversial (although
several modifications have been suggested since the original pub-
lication (see e.g., Deenen et al., 2011). For each criterion that is
met, the Q score is increased by one to a maximum of 7. Authors
of palaeomagnetic studies frequently rate their own poles in terms
of their Q scores or they are assessed afterwards by those inter-
ested to put them to further use. Subsequent users of global or
regional datasets may then choose their own minimum Q score
that published data must meet in order to be included in their
study. It seems likely that the Q criteria have helped improve the
general quality of palaeomagnetic poles by encouraging practi-
tioners to seek out additional evidence for reliability so as to score
as highly as possible.
Here we will develop and apply a new set of criteria that
attempt to replicate the usefulness of the van der Voo criteria
but for absolute palaeointensity estimates. Specifically, we are
focusing on the problem of inferring changes in the palaeo-
magnetic dipole moment through time. We therefore stress that
the criteria set out in Section QPI—a New Set of Qualitative
Reliability Criteria for Palaeointensity Estimates are not intended
to be applied to archeointensity data or palaeointensity data
where they are used in the context of other problems where a
much higher degree of precision (in result and or associated age)
is required. We point out, that for palaeointensity data younger
than 50 kyr, a broadly similar approach was incorporated into the
GEOMAGIA50 database search interface (Korhonen et al., 2008),
but no such system currently exists for older data. Section QPI
Values From a Selection of Recent Palaeointensity Studieswill report
on the application of the new criteria to 312 estimates from 25
studies recently incorporated in the PINT database (older than
50 kyr).
QPI—A NEW SET OF QUALITATIVE RELIABILITY CRITERIA
FOR PALAEOINTENSITY ESTIMATES
Table 1 outlines a proposed set of eight criteria for palaeointen-
sity studies based on the same fundamental principles as the van
der Voo Q criteria. These “QPI” criteria are intended to be used
in precisely the same manner as the original Q criteria with one
important exception. While the Q criteria are applied to the pole
generated from the average direction of many palaeomagnetic
sampling sites (usually at the formation or study level), the QPI
criteria are designed to be applied at the level of the individual
cooling unit or palaeomagnetic sampling site. Here, the average
of individual specimen measurements is used to produce a VDM
or VADM that is, in the case of rapidly cooled lavas and shal-
low intrusive bodies, a geologically instantaneous spot-reading of
spatially-normalized geomagnetic intensity. In deep, larger intru-
sions, a single sampling site or even specimen may average many
thousands of years of cooling. Nevertheless, low frequency secular
variation implies that these are still unlikely to represent a palaeo-
magnetic dipole moment and therefore, they will not be treated
differently to a V(A)DM from a lava here.
The reason that the QPI criteria are to be applied at the indi-
vidual site mean level is that such palaeointensity data may be
usefully employed in isolation to a far greater degree than individ-
ual site mean directions. The former may be gainfully assimilated
into a global compilation (then used to estimate the PDM or
infer a change in it) whereas, for the latter, multiple sites (or
direction groups) must be accepted or rejected en masse based
on whether the palaeomagnetic pole they comprise is judged
reliable. This is not simply palaeointensity studies being more
lenient than directional ones, but rather a difference in how the
data are utilized—the nature of tectonic and palaeogeographical
studies requires averaging of directional secular variation at the
formation level to be of any use at all.
Palaeointensity reliability is a controversial issue so we have
attempted to be as inclusive as possible in defining these criteria.
Following discussions with numerous members of the interna-
tional community, we feel that they sit in the middle ground of
opinions incorporating as wide a range as possible. We stress the
indicative and necessarily imperfect nature of these criteria. Each
criterion is not equal and some will carry particular weight in cer-
tain instances. There may be some clear-cut cases where precision
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Table 1 | Summary of proposed QPI criteria.
Code Criterion
1 AGE A reliable (if approximate) age and palaeomagnetic behavior
consistent with PI derived from a primary component of
remanence.
2 STAT A minimum of 5 individual sample estimates per unit with
low dispersion (true SD/mean ≤25%; Paterson et al., 2010).
3 TRM Reasonable independent (e.g., microscopic) evidence that
the component of remanence in the bulk of samples is
likely a thermoremanent magnetization (TRM).
4 ALT Reasonable evidence (e.g., pTRM checks or rock mag) that
the final estimate was not significantly biased by alteration
occurring during the experiment.
5 MD Reasonable evidence (e.g., high f or pTRM tail checks) that
the final estimate was not significantly biased by
multidomain behavior during the experiment.
6 ACN Reasonable evidence that the final estimate was not
significantly biased by anisotropy of TRM, cooling rate
effects, and non-linear TRM effects.
7 TECH Estimate is an average of results from more than one
palaeointensity technique.
8 LITH Estimate is an average of results from more than one
lithology or from samples from the same lithology showing
significantly different unblocking behavior.
or even accuracy is uncorrelated with the QPI value. Where we
hope least controversy exists, is in the argument that additional
analyses that raise a QPI value can only help improve the reliability
of a result.
To avoid situations whereby demonstrably unreliable
palaeointensity data have unjustifiably high QPI values, we
propose a special condition in certain cases. When a new
palaeointensity estimate is published as wholly unreliable (say for
example because a unit demonstrably does not retain a primary
TRM), then the QPI should be automatically set at zero. Similarly,
if unequivocal new evidence comes to light that a published
palaeointensity estimate is likely to be grossly biased, and this is
itself published in the peer-reviewed literature, then, again, QPI
for the original estimate should be set to zero. The authors have
set up a website (http://qpi.wikispaces.com/) for the purpose
of allowing members of the community to view, post, confirm,
discuss, dispute, and update individual QPI values. The intention
is for the values given on this website to be the most up-to-date
available and therefore to supercede those given in previous
publications (including this one).
The rationale and practical application of each of the individ-
ual criteria in turn are briefly set out below. In general, there are
several ways that each criterion could be met and the discussion
below is not intended to be exhaustive. In Section QPI Values
From a Selection of Recent Palaeointensity Studies, some examples
of real results that pass and fail each of the criteria will be given.
The AGE criterion assesses whether the associated absolute age
estimate, remanence component structure, and palaeomagnetic
direction (if it exists) are consistent with a reliable and useful
palaeointensity. For the vast majority of results, radiometric or
stratigraphic age estimates will be sufficiently precise for track-
ing PDM variations between geological periods requiring only a
resolution of several tens of millions of years. If measured, palaeo-
magnetic directions should be consistent with the palaeointensity
being derived from a component of remanence that is the same
age as the rock itself. Similarly, the component structure should
be sensible for the age of the rock and coherent with sister units.
Results that do not have palaeomagnetic directions directly asso-
ciated with them (e.g., unoriented ocean cores) can still meet this
criterion so long as the other requirements are met.
STAT is the sole quantitative criterion and is based on the
premise that there is no good (i.e., geomagnetic) reason for spec-
imens from the same cooling unit or sampling site to produce
inconsistent palaeointensity estimates. Furthermore, there is a
need to have a sufficient number of specimens to test whether this
consistency is reasonable and to have a moderate precision. Note
that the maximum cutoff for the measured standard deviation
ratio is N dependent and somewhat lower than 25% (e.g., 16% for
N = 5). The values can be read off Table 3 in Paterson et al. (2010)
or determined precisely using the equation for δBN(%) in SPD
(http://www.paleomag.net/SPD/). Note also that we choose to
specify only a relative cutoff for the standard deviation and not an
absolute value (e.g., 5μT) as others have occasionally done (Shaar
and Tauxe, 2013). Use of an absolute cut-off increases leniency for
weak palaeointensities and is unwarranted unless the laboratory
field is set inappropriately high. The values chosen imply that,
for a Gaussian population of palaeointensity measurements dis-
tributed about the true value (i.e., suitably screened for biasing
factors), an estimate just meeting STAT will have a 90% probabil-
ity of being within 20% of the true value and a 60% probability of
being within 10%.
The TRM criterion primarily recognizes the usefulness of
a microscopic analysis in practically all palaeointensity studies.
Petrography can rarely uniquely discriminate between remanence
type, but can effectively rule out obvious sources of non-thermal
remanence acquisition (e.g., hydrothermal precipitation or alter-
ation of opaques and low temperature oxidation). Evidence
should be presented for a primary igneous texture with opaque
grains attributable to a process of formation that likely occurred
at high temperature and not subject to significant post-cooling
alteration. Note that this criterion can be met at a formation level
(frommicroscopic analysis of representative and consistent units)
and then applied to each result from that formation. Note also
that there are other approaches than microscopy to meeting this
criterion and some of these will be discussed in the next section.
The key is that reasonably convincing evidence is presented that
remanence is of thermal origin.
Heating induced alteration is a major threat to the accu-
racy of palaeointensity measurements (Thellier and Thellier,
1959) that is exceptionally difficult to demonstrably avoid even
using a controlled atmosphere (Zhang et al., 2012; Zhao et al.,
2014). The ALT criterion recognizes reasonable efforts to guard
against significant bias from it. In Thellier-type experiments,
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this is often achieved with integrated repeat partial thermore-
manent magnetization (pTRM) checks. Other techniques (e.g.,
the Multispecimen parallel differential pTRM and Shaw meth-
ods; Shaw, 1974; Dekkers and Böhnel, 2006), generally rely on
comparison of separate measurements of sample magnetic prop-
erties (e.g., anhysteretic remanent magnetization) made before
and after heating the specimen or its sister specimen. Either of
these approaches will satisfy this criterion and any technique that
involved no heating of the sample whatsoever (e.g., Muxworthy
and Heslop, 2011) would qualify automatically. Note that we
make no attempt to designate a numerical requirement for the
allowed level of disagreement in each case except that some cut-
off must be specified and this should not lie well outside of the
range of published values. Studies that appear to successfully cor-
rect for alteration using peer-reviewed techniques (e.g., Rolph and
Shaw, 1985; McClelland et al., 1996) will also automatically meet
this criterion.
The presence of multidomain particles and magnetostatic
interactions is well-known to be deleterious to Thellier-type
palaeointensity experiments in particular (Levi, 1977). The MD
criterion is passed if the result is derived from an experimental
approach that is considered to be domain-state independent (e.g.,
the domain-state-corrected multispecimen, LTD-DHT Shaw, and
Wilson methods; Yamamoto et al., 2003; Fabian and Leonhardt,
2010; Muxworthy, 2010) or where the absence of domain-state
bias is demonstrated. In Thellier-type experiments, this is often
achieved through obtaining positive pTRM tail checks (Riisager
and Riisager, 2001), quantitative identification of Arai plot cur-
vature (Paterson, 2011), or by obtaining IZZI protocol results
(Tauxe and Staudigel, 2004) that are not zigzagged. Note that bulk
hysteresis measurements that fall in the “pseudo-single domain”
portion of a Day et al. plot should not be considered sufficient to
meet this criterion. This is because there is now a substantial body
of evidence that supports that such samples may still be biased by
domain-state related issues (Calvo et al., 2002; Carlut and Kent,
2002; Biggin and Thomas, 2003; Böhnel et al., 2003; Coe et al.,
2004; Chauvin et al., 2005; Biggin et al., 2007; Michalk et al., 2008,
2010).
The criterion ACN is intended to encompass three sepa-
rate issues each with the potential to cause significant bias to a
palaeointensity result, but representing threats that can be cor-
rected for and that are far from universal in the context of
palaeointensity studies typically used to describe PDM variations.
Unlike for archeointensity studies, each of these issues may com-
monly be dealt with in a relatively trivial manner supporting their
combination into a single criterion. The criterion is judged to
have been met if all three issues are dealt with and failed if one
or more of them is not.
The first of these issues is anisotropy of TRM which rarely
affects igneous targets, but is generally much more of a consid-
eration for archeomagnetic materials, which these criteria are not
designed for. Practically all palaeointensity methods involve the
impartation of a partial or full TRM. In the case where the direc-
tions of these components of magnetization are observed to be
sub-parallel to the applied field direction, this first part of the
criterion has been met. A simple, quantitative check that can be
determined from all studies is the use of γ, the angle between the
pTRM acquired at the last step used for the best-fit segment and
the applied field direction (see the SPD for details). If this is not
the case, then a correction made using the calculated anisotropy
tensor would be necessary to address this issue (Veitch et al., 1984;
Selkin et al., 2000).
The second component of the ACN criterion pertains to the
effect of cooling rate on TRM intensity and the bias this can pro-
duce to palaeointensity estimates (Fox and Aitken, 1980). Recent
studies have strongly suggested that this is likely to only be a seri-
ous source of bias for materials containing assemblages of near
ideal single domain grains (Yu, 2011; Biggin et al., 2013; Ferk
et al., 2014) or else for large intrusions that cool over many hun-
dreds of kyr. In such cases, an appropriate cooling rate correction
should be applied; otherwise, this issue is considered to have been
addressed automatically.
The non-linear dependence of TRM on applied field has been
demonstrated to be a potential significant source of bias for cer-
tain assemblages of ferromagnetic grains (Selkin et al., 2007).
The effects are minimal when the laboratory and ancient field
strengths are approximately equal (Selkin et al., 2007; Paterson,
2013). Such results are considered to automatically have dealt
with this issue. For most typical geological materials (i.e., lavas)
if the two fields are within a multiple of ∼1.5 times each other,
then the influence of non-linear TRM is likely to be minimal
(the uncorrected average result should be within ∼20% of the
expected value; Paterson, 2013) and the issue is viewed as having
been dealt with. If, however, the material used has the potential
for a strong magnetic fabric (e.g., through metamorphic defor-
mation) it is likely affected by non-linear TRM and should be
corrected. Selkin et al. (2007) outlined a correction to be per-
formed where bias might exist, but even this may be unnecessary
if the study can demonstrate a lack of apparent sensitivity of the
measured PI to applied field strength (i.e., sister specimens from
experiments with different laboratory fields yielding the same
palaeointensities).
This general approach can also be applied to the other two
components of this criterion; that is, if palaeointensities from sis-
ter samples can be demonstrated to exhibit no dependence on
applied field direction and/or cooling rate in different experi-
ments then the respective issue can also be considered to have
been dealt with without recourse to any deliberate checks.
The TECH criterion recognizes the fact that while there may
be considerable disagreement between different groups over pre-
ferred experimental techniques, few would disagree that the addi-
tion of complementary results from a different technique helps
to increase the reliability even further. For this purpose, inde-
pendent “techniques” should be substantially different from one
another and not simply different protocols of the same method.
For example, the Coe-modified version of the Thellier method
is not considered independent of the original Thellier version of
the experiment. We point out that this criterion does not require
any level of agreement between the results of the different exper-
iments as this element of reliability is dealt with by the STAT
criterion.
The final criterion is arguably the most difficult to achieve.
LITH is met in those cases where materials with substantially
different magnetomineralogy and/or domain state record the
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same cooling event. In such cases, even disagreement can help
to produce a more reliable outcome (Biggin et al., 2007). Some
examples of where this criterion may be met include baked sed-
iments vs. igneous rocks and chilled margins of intrusive rocks
vs. massive interiors. To qualify, the magnetic mineralogy or
the normalized unblocking behavior of the magnetization of the
end-members should differ substantially (i.e., by several tens of
percent at a single temperature).
TECH and LITH could occasionally lead to a situation
whereby a study is rewarded with a higher QPI value for includ-
ing data that is apparently of lower technical quality (e.g., failing
ALT and MD), but from a diverse source. This is not necessar-
ily problematic as the correlation between accuracy and technical
quality is seldom clear-cut (Biggin et al., 2007). In other cases,
while adding these specific criteria, inclusion of poorer quality
data may lead to the sacrifice of others (e.g., STAT or ALT) thus
helping to produce a more balanced and overall representative
QPI value.
QPI VALUES FROM A SELECTION OF RECENT
PALAEOINTENSITY STUDIES
Table 2 summarizes the results of applying the QPI criteria to
the 312 palaeointensity estimates reported in the 25 publica-
tions recently used to update the PINT palaeointensity database
(updates 2012.08 and 2014.01). The entire database is publicly
available at http://earth.liv.ac.uk/pint/, the list of references for
the Table 2 are given in Supplementary Table 1, Supplementary
Table 2 gives the complete breakdown of QPI values by estimate
and will be shortly uploaded to http://qpi.wikispaces.com for
commenting and modification by the community.
The QPI values in Table 2 do not give any indication of the
importance or rigor of the study—only the reliability of the data,
as presented, according to the criteria set out in Section QPI—
a New Set of Qualitative Reliability Criteria for Palaeointensity
Estimates. Every attempt was made to be as objective and consis-
tent as possible in deciding whether a given estimate fulfilled each
criterion.
Table 2 | Breakdown of criteria fulfillment and QPI values determined for results published in 25 studies recently added to the absolute
palaeointensity (PINT) database.
PINT REF N Ages (Ma) Method AGE STAT TRM ALT MD ACN TECH LITH QPI
669 1 14.6 T+ 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 6
670 8 1786 T+ 1/0 0/1 0/1 1 1 0 0 0 3/2/5
671 5 0.485 T+/ MSPDp/W 1 0/1 0 1 1/0 1/0 1/0 0 5/4
672 3 119.3 T+ 1 0/1 0 1 1 0 0 0 3/4
673 7 50–117 T+/W 1/0 0/1 1 1 1 0 1 0 5/4
674 3 0.15–0.3 T− 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
675 6 8.3–10.95 T+/W 1 1/0 0 1 1 0 1 0 5/4
676 9 1.99–2.7 T+ 1 0/1 0 1 1/0 0 0 0 3/2/4
677 5 132 T+ 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2
678 18 0.771 LTD-DHT-S 1 0/1 0 1 1 0 0 0 3/4
679 3 250 T+ 1 0/1 0 1 1 0 0 0 3/4
680 112 0.0514–0.4031 T+ 1 0 0 1 0/1 0 0 0 2/3
681 26 110–130 T+/W 1 0/1 0 1 1/0 0 1/0 0 4/2/3/5
682 21 0.78–0.862 T+ 1 0/1 1 1 0/1 0 0 0 4/3/5
683 3 141 T+ 1 0/1 0 1 1/0 0 0 0 2/3/4
684 8 3.5–3.73 T+ 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 3
685 4 0.1438–0.2925 T+ 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 3
686 1 211 T+ 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 5
687 30 1087 T+ 1 0/1 1 1 1 0 0 0 4/5
688 2 0.0634–0.0696 T+ 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2
689 4 0.089–0.266 LTD-DHT-S 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1/0 6/5
690 1 2784 T+ 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 5
691 22 250 T+/W 1 0/1 1 1 1 0 1/0 0 5/6/4
692 6 167 T+ 1 0/1 1 1 1 0 0 0 4/5
693 4 187 T+ 1 0 0 1 0/1 0 0 0 2/3
Note that this table is for the summary purposes only—QPI values are associated with individual estimates and may be subject to change (see http:// qpi .wikispaces.
com/ ). PINT REF relate to the list given in Supplementary Table 1 and also at http:// earth.liv .ac.uk/ pint/ with hyperlinks to those studies in the MagIC database.
The complete breakdown of QPI values by estimate is given in Supplementary Table 2. N refers to the number of site mean estimates in PINT. Techniques are:
Thellier-type methods with or without pTRM checks (T+, T−; Thellier and Thellier, 1959), multispecimen parallel differential pTRM method (MSPDp; Dekkers and
Böhnel, 2006), modified Shaw method with low temperature demagnetization (LTD-DHT-S; Yamamoto et al., 2003), and the Wilson method (W; Wilson, 1962). A
“1” indicates the given criterion was judged to have been met while a “0” indicates failure. Where both appear, this indicates that some estimates passed and
others failed with the proportion indicated by the order. Multiple QPI values are also given in the order that reflects the relative proportions.
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Figure 1 summarizes the breakdown of QPI values by criterion.
The values fell in the range 1–6 out of a possible 8 and the median
value was 3. Success rates were highly variable between criteria:
the most frequently met criteria were AGE and ALT (both 99%)
whereas the least frequently met were ACN (1%) and LITH (2%).
In the few cases where AGE was not met, this was either
because the associated palaeomagnetic direction was anomalous
and therefore suspected to reflect a remagnetization (Donadini
et al., 2011; PINT REF 670) or where the age constraints were
unusually weak (dating based on petrological similarities to dis-
tant intrusive units; e.g., Shcherbakova et al., 2012; PINT REF
673). The addition of reliable dates in the future could lead to
such values being increased.
Only 29% of the site mean data were derived from fewer than
5 individual sample estimates and approximately half of these
exhibited the required amount of precision to pass the STAT cri-
terion. This suggests that a significant increase in the number of
estimates meeting this criterion could be achieved if studies sim-
ply measured more samples per site or avoided the use of overly
strict selection criteria (Paterson et al., 2012). The main barrier to
achieving this is the generally high failure rate of palaeointensity
experiments and the very time consuming nature of the popu-
lar Thellier method. Where overprint magnetizations are small, a
FIGURE 1 | Breakdown of (A) individual criteria and (B) QPI values by
number of virtual (axial) dipole moment estimates in the 2012.08 and
2014.01 updates to PINT.
suggested work-around to this problem is to perform the MSPD
protocol (Dekkers and Böhnel, 2006) or another rapid multi-
specimen technique (e.g., Hoffman and Biggin, 2005) alongside
the favored method.
The relatively low proportion of estimates (30%) meeting the
TRM criteria largely reflects the absence of microscopic analy-
ses in most studies. In one study (Muxworthy et al., 2013; PINT
REF 690), the criterion was judged to be met on the basis of rock
magnetic analyses alone because the remanence was convincingly
shown to be held by inclusions in silicate minerals, which, in gen-
eral, will very likely have acquired a primary TRM. In another
case (Donadini et al., 2011; PINT REF 670), a microscope analysis
was performed, but this revealed the existence of some secondary
iron-oxide grains leading to failure of this criterion. Finally, the
study of Shcherbakova et al. (2012; PINT REF 673) only provided
microscopy information for one locality, but argued for a ther-
mal origin of remanence for all localities on the basis of strong
similarities in themeasured shapes of continuous thermal demag-
netization and remagnetization curves. This is not as strong a
constraint as dedicated microscopy analyses, but nevertheless was
judged sufficient to fulfill the TRM criterion.
The high success rate in the ALT criterion reflects a widespread
recognition of the importance of pTRM checks or some other
alteration test in modern palaeointensity studies. A large number
of legacy palaeointensity data in PINT would not meet this crite-
rion because, prior to the 1990s, pTRM checks were not routinely
included in Thellier-type analyses.
The MD criterion was met by the majority of results (66%).
In most cases, this reflected the inclusion of pTRM tail checks
or the use of the domain state independent Wilson technique
(Muxworthy, 2010). However, in other cases where the Thellier-
type methods were used without specific checks, the criterion was
met in some cases by the Arai plot of some estimates being linear
over a demonstrably large (≥70%) fraction of the NRM unblock-
ing range (Morales et al., 2003; Calvo-Rathert et al., 2011; Laj
et al., 2011; Shcherbakova et al., 2011, 2012; PINT REFs 676, 680,
693, 681, 673, respectively). Whenever the MD criterion was ful-
filled by Thellier results with large fraction values or by Wilson
results, these comprised at least half of the total number of sam-
ple estimates for that site mean or else produced measurements
within the range of the other sample estimates for that site mean.
The low success rate with respect to the ACN criterion reflects
that it is not standard practice for anisotropy of TRM to even
be mentioned in palaeointensity publications except where it has
been recognized as a problem to be dealt with (Selkin et al., 2000).
This percentage could be dramatically increased in the future sim-
ply by studies documenting that the angular deviation between
the applied field direction and the resulting remanence (γ) is not
significant. This information is generally not provided, even for
the few representative samples typically shown in figures, but is
available in all studies.
The TECH criterion was met by only 17% of studies reflecting
a predominance of the Thellier-type methods used in isolation.
In addition to increasing the likelihood of meeting STAT, under-
taking rapid multi-specimen techniques, where appropriate, in
conjunction with this approach could also dramatically improve
success in this criterion.
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Finally, although only 5 estimates (2%) met the demanding
LITH criterion, these were drawn from 3 different studies. Two
of these (Koch et al., 2012; Eitel et al., 2014; PINT REF 669, 686)
were based on single meteorite craters whose large areas afforded
a variety of distal materials recording the same cooling event. A
third study (Mochizuki et al., 2013; PINT REF 689) combined
consistent results from glass and crystalline samples from the
same cooling units.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
It is encouraging that every criterion outlined in Section QPI
Values from a Selection of Recent Palaeointensity Studies is met
by several of the studies included in the latest database update.
Furthermore, while a comprehensive assessment of the entire
contents of PINT has not yet been performed, it is apparent that
the recent update contains a great deal more data meeting cer-
tain criteria (ALT in particular, but also probably MD, TRM, and
others) than older studies do. This is also encouraging and indi-
cates that, as our understanding of possible sources of bias to
palaeointensity determination has advanced, so has the inclusion
of techniques to detect these. We hope that the formal recognition
of these approaches in QPI will help accelerate this process. Such
techniques may not be foolproof but their incorporation into any
study generally does increase confidence.
It is also clear that there is great potential for many of these cri-
teria to be met much more frequently in the future if researchers
are convinced of the value of doing so. The criteria STAT, TRM,
MD, ACN, and TECH all lend themselves to being increasingly
fulfilled by future studies that incorporate further analyses or
even just report certain aspects of the analysis they have already
performed.
It is now more than 75 years since the first absolute palaeoin-
tensity measurements were made from geological materials
(Königsberger, 1938), but the reliability of virtually all data, new
and old, remains controversial. Here we have outlined and applied
a modified version of an approach that has helped reduce similar
problems in the study of palaeomagnetic poles. In forthcoming
studies, these criteria will be applied by the authors to assess the
reliability of both their own data and selections from databases
used to infer whether and when changes in the PDM occurred.
The authors plan to publish these new QPI values alongside the
studies in question and hope that others in the community will
publish values that they have themselves calculated for new and
existing datasets.
In deriving QPI, we have attempted to find the path of mini-
mal controversy andmaximal usefulness while acknowledging the
imperfection of any such set of criteria. We repeat that published
QPI values are not intended to reflect the value of a study and,
in some cases, may do a poor job of describing its reliability, but
they do allow for a more balanced comparison of a diverse range
of studies. We would welcome any future attempt to improve on
QPI in providing an objectively based means of comprehensively
assessing reliability of palaeointensity data.
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